
HALL OF FAME BOXER
HOLLIE DUNAWAY
JOINS LFC

Dunaway, who has held 5 titles in 4

countries and once fought for a WBC

title, says she's excited to make her LFC

debut this season. She joins a bevy of
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new beauties who will fight for LFC in

2022 including some brand new faces

and some you'll probably recognize!

Visit www.LFCfights.com for more info.

WARNING� CONTEST
CLAIMING LFC
INVOLVED PATENTLY
FALSE

On June 1 it came to our attention that

our former webmaster had launched a

contest claiming winners would get to

fight for us. This is completely false and

we have nothing whatsoever to do with

the contest. We are disgusted by this

obvious cash grab - people have to pay

to vote - and are doing our best to warn

contestants many of whom have

demanded they be removed. When we

severed ties with this individual he was

supposed to re-brand the site but is still

operating it as though it is us. It is not.

He was also supposed to transfer our IG,

Twitter & TikTok accounts back to us

but did not so please note they no

longer have any association with us and

our new social media is...



LFC'S NEW SOCIAL
MEDIA LINKS

This week LFC launched new IG, Twitter

and TikTok accounts. Please unfollow

the old ones and sign up for the new

ones for immediate LFC news and, of



course, lots of photos of your favorite

fighters.

IG� https://instagram.com/fights_lfc?

igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y�

Twitter: https://mobile.twitter.com/lfc_fig

hts

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTdvM

14Gt/

Note our FB and YT remain the same

and the latter has been blowing up the

past several months and now has nearly

200 million views and more than

350,000 subscribers! Thank you to our

amazing fans for all the support.

https://instagram.com/fights_lfc?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://mobile.twitter.com/lfc_fights
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTdvM14Gt/


LFC35� BOOTY CAMP
3D IS BACK!

LFC35� Booty Camp 3D has been added

to our site so our members can enjoy it

anytime they want. Was it the most

wardrobe malfunctions ever? You be the

judge!
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